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QUESTION BOOKLET SERIES III
Subjects : General English, General Knowledge & Aptitude, Statistics/Mathematics/Economics/

Science

Read the following instructions care before you
begin to answer the questions.

W'
DONOTBREAKTHE SEALOF UNTILYOUARE TOLD TO DO SOBOO

BOOKLET SERIAL NO. 10 1 063 Time : 2rl, hours

Marks: 3

This booklet contains 175 questions to be answered in a separate OMR Answer Sheet using Black Ball Pen
in following four parts:

Part-A-General English : 25 questions, Part-B-General Knowledge & Aptitude : 50 questions,

Part-C-Statistics OR Mathematics OR Economics OR Computer Science : 100 questions

2. All Questions are compulsory. Part C is optional. Candidates has to opt either Statistics
OR Mathematics OR Economics OR Computer Science.

3. You wiil be supplied the Answer sheet separately by the invigilator. You must complete the details of
particulars asked for.

,+. Answers must be shown by completely blackening the corresponding circles in the Answer Sheet against
the relevant question number by Black Ball Pen. OMR Answer Sheet without rnarking series/double series
marking sl-rall not be evaluated.

Example:
Supposing the following question is asked :-

The Capital of Meghalaya is-
A. Gurvahati
B. Kohima
C. Shillong
D. Delhi

You rvill have four alternatives in the Answer Sheet for your response corresponding to each questior-r of
the Question Booklet as below :-

In the above illustration, ifyour chosen response is altemative C i.e. Shillong, then the sarne shoLrld be marked on
the Ansiver Sheet by blackening the relevant circle with a Black Ball Point Pen only as belorv :-

@ @@@
WHICH IS THE ONLY CORRECT METHOD OFANSWERING

@@o@
5. Answer the questions as quickly and as carefully as you can. Some questions may be difficult and others easy.

Do not spend too much time on any one question.

6. There will NOT be any negative marking for wrong answers.

l. The Ansr.ver Sheet rnust be handed over to the invigilator before you leave the Examination Hall.

I --'-o rough u,ork is to be done on the Answer Sheet. Space for rough work has been provided in the

question bookiet.
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Each question carries 2 marks :

Directions : For the given underlined idi-
oms. choose the best alternative which
e\presses the closest meaning of the idiom.

1,\librotherwe@
-'. u ent hunting for geese

:. r u ent chasing birds
l dorng something useless

J ) none ofthe above

2. \4andy kept her things in apple pie order
a) rn random order
b) related to fruits packing
c) related to dry fruit packing
d) in perfect order

3. The football coach rvanted his team to win
tl're match by hook or by crook
a)bypermission
h) b,v any lneans
c) bynoble means

d) b1' request

-1. As he tumbled down the stairs, he had a very

close shave,

a ) r'ery touching moment
b) anarrowescape
c t nice seryice

d t bad service

Directions : In the following questions, sub-
stitute each sentence with a single word
from among the given alternatives.

5. -{ man who rarely speaks the truth :

i i crook b) liar
,r s;oundrel d) hypocrite

6. The custom of having manywives :

almisogamy b)bigamy
clpollga:rry d)monogamy

T.Adoctorwho treats skin diseases :
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Marks :50

'a) Cardiologist
c)Dentist

9. Protect
a) secure

c) defend

8. Lasting only for a very short time :

a) transparent b) temporai
c) temperate d) temporary

Directions : In the following questions,

choose a word that is opposite in meaning
to the given word from among the given
alternatives.

10. Discovered
a) exposed

c) contended

11. Wide
a) spacious

c) narrow

12. Forsake
a) support

c) care

L3. Specific
a) proper
c) precise

14. Prohibit
a) forbid
c) forsake

b) Dermatologist
d) Pediatrician

b) neglect

d) save

b) concealed

d) invented

b)limited
d) large

b) abandon
d) sacrifice

b)uncommon
d)noteworthy

b) forfeit
d) forbear

Directions : In the following questions,
choose a word that is most similar in mean-
ing to the given word from among the given

alternatives.

Directions : In the following questions,
some sentences have errors and some do
not. The underlined words are the
words where you can identify whether
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sentence is erroneous or not. From the
given set of choices, choose the correct
alternative for the identified errors. Where
there is no error, choose the specified op-
tion (d).

15. Having received your invitation this mom-
ing, I am writing to thank you for the same.

a) I will b) I'm
c) I will be d) No effors

16. Ifyou lend him a book, never will you get it
back.
a) younever will b) youwill never
c)neveryouwill d) No errors

17. It was him who came running into the class-

room.

a) it was he

c) itwas this

Directions : In the following questions, the
sentences have blank spaces followed by
four alternative answers. Choose the cor-
rect alternative from the given choices.

18. I tried _ the doctor, but my hands were
numb.

a) to call b)calling
c) both (a) and (b) d) neither (a) nor (b)

19. Only then _ understand what he meant.

a)Idid b) hadl
c)l d)didl

ters-in-larv and grandchildren. One line day,
Mike, tired ofnot being able to feed his family,
decided to leave the village and move to the
city wtere he rvas certain to earn enough to
feed everyone.Along withhis familyl he leftthe
village for the city. At night, they stopped under

a large tree. There was a stream running nearby
where they could fieshen up themselves. He
told his sons to clear the area belou,the tree"
he told his wife to fetch water and he instlucted
his daughters-in-lawto make up the flre and
starled cutting wood fiom flre tree himseif . They
didn't know that in the branches of the tree,
there was a thief hiding. He watched as Mike's
family worked together and also noticed that
they had nothing to cook. Mike's u,ife also
thought the same and asked her husband "Ev-
erything is ready but what shall we eat?" Mike
raised his hands to heaven and said "Don't
woffy.He is watching all this from above. He
willhelpus."

The thief got worried as he had seen

that the family was large and worked well to-
gether. Taking advantage ofthe fact that they
did not know he was hiding in the branches, he

decided to make a quick escape. He climbed
down safelv r,vhen they were not looking and
ran for his life. But he left behind the bundle of
stolen jeu,els and money which dropped into
Mike's lap. Mike opened it andjumped with
jo1'r,,hen he sawthe contents. The family gath-

ered all their belongings and retumed to the vil-
lage. There was great excitement when tl-rey

told ever)'one how they got rich.
Morris thought that the tree was mi-

racuious and this was a nice and quick way to
earn some money. He ordered his family to
pack some clothes and they set off as if on a
journe1,. They also stopped underthe same tree
and Morris started commanding everyone as

Mike had done. But no one in his family was
rvilling to obey his orders. Being a rich family,
they were used to having servants all around.
So, the one who wentto the riverto fetchwa-
ter enjoyed a nice bath. The one rvho r,vent to
get wood for fire went offto sleep. Morris's
rvife said" Evervthing is ready but',vhat shall
n'e eat ?" Morris raised his hands and said.

20. I am interested

money.

a) to see

c)intrnding

b) he was one
d) No effors

what she did withthat

b)infindingout
d) tofind

Directions : Read the following passage
and answer the questions by choosing the
correct option.

Mike andMor:ris lived inthe same vil-
lage. While Monis owned the largest je',r,eln'
shop in the village, Mike was a poor farmer.
Both had large families with many sons, daugh-
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"Don't worry. He is watching all this from
above. He will help us."

As soon as he frnished sa,ving this. the

thiefjumped doun lrom the tree ri'ith a knile in
hand. Seeing him. even'one starled rumin-s
here and there to save their lives. The thief stole

3\'enthing they had and Mon'is and his lamil1
had to retum to the village empq'handed. har -

ing lost all their valuables that thel had taken
withthem.

21. Why did Mike and his fanrilr decide to rest

under the thief's tree ?

a) Being a large famill,, thel Lneu that they
could easily defeat the thief
b) It was a convenient spot tbr mailing a halt at

night

c) There was a streal-r-i nearbl aird rvood
enough to build a house

d) Thatu'as the onll. large tree that cor.rld shel-

ter their lar ge tarnill'

22. Which of the fbllo$ ins best describes
Monis?
a) He was a rich businesslnan
b) He bullied his r,vife

c) He paid his servants well
d) He was greedy and imitated Mike

23. What did Mike mean when he said "He is
watching all this from above" ?

a) He had spotted the thief and wanted to scare

lim
b) He was telling his u,ife to have faith in God
c) it was just a waming for his famil1'members
to sticktogether
d) He was begging the thiefto help his famil.v

24. Why did the thief retum to the tree ?

a) To wait for Mike to retum
b) To set up a trap
c) To wait for Morris's family
d) Not mentioned in the passage

25. How did the fellow villagers react to Mike
gettingrichovemight ?

a) They werejealous ofhim
b) Theywere very excited

c) They followed his example
d)Theyenviedhim

a
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Marks: 50
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Each question carry 1 mark:

26. Tlie southerllmost tip of the territory of In-

dia is

a) Kanniyakumari b) Kavaratti

c) Indira point d) Rameswaram

27.The first non-Congress Prime Minister of

India was

a) Chandrasekhar b) V' P' Singh

cj Charan Singh d) Morarj i Desai

28. Angkor Wat, a ternple complex in Cambo-

dia founded in 12'r' Century, is dedicated to

a) Lord Siva b) Lord Vishnu

c) Goddess Saraswati d) Lord Brahma

29. Which of the following is the capital of Haiti?

a) Poft Novo b) Porl Blair

c) Port-au-Prince d) Kinshasa

30. The South Pole experiences continuous light

at the time of
a) Vernal equinox b) autumnal equinox

"; 
S.,,r,r", solstice d) Winter solstice

31. Whicl-r, among the following, is the largest

island ?

a) Greenland b) Ireland

c) New Zealand d) England

32. Which colrntry in South-East Asia was for-

rnerly known as Siam ?

a) South Korea b) Taiwan

c) Thailand d) PhiliPPines

33. The renowned Larseu & Toubro company

has been awarded the contract to build the larg-

est 'River-Bridge' in lndia, along the river

a) The Ganges b) Narmada

c) Brahmaputra d) Godavari

34. Geetlia says, "Meena's father is the only

son of my father-in-law Suresh, then horv *'i11

Prasad who is the brother of Meerta is related

to Suresh ?"
a) grandfather b) grandson

c) son d) father

35. When Ramesh was born, his father was 32

IS.2 I

years older than his brother and his motller was

i5 y"u.. older than his sister' If Rarnesh's brotirer

*u, 6 y"urc olcler thatl Ramesh and Ramesh's

mother was 3 1'ears ) ollnger than iter hr-rsbatrd'

how old was Ral.nesh's sister lvhetl he 
"vas

born?

a) 15 b) 12

c) 8 d) 10

36. A group of eigl-rt persolrs A' B' C' D, E'' F' G

and H are seated ou a round table' C and E are

not adjacent to each other. B is on the left ofE'

H is on the right of D. There are three persolls

between B and H' A is next to F' F is to the left

of C. Assurning A to be at the first position and

counting clockrvise rvho occupies the sixtlr posi-

tion ?
a)B b)C
c)H d)E

37. 'ACEG' is related to 'ZXVT' in the same

way as 'IKMO' is related to

a) HIKM b) SQOIVI

c) RPLN d) RPNL

38. In a certain code 'ROUTINE' is coded as

'VMRGFLI'. Hor'v is'CRUELTY'be coded in

that code ?

a) FPRIGNA b) BGOVFIX

c) BOVCXIF d) FRIGNAP

39. Out of a total of 120 musicians in the club'

5oh canplay all the three instruments guitar' vio-

lin and hute' If so happens that the number of

musicians rvho can play any two attd only tlvo

of the above instruments is 30' The tiutnber of

musicians rvho can play the gLritar alone is 40'

What is the total number of tliose rvho can play

violin alone or flute alone ?

a) 45 b) 11

c) 38 d) 30

40. There are tltree tables cotttaining two drau'-

ers each. It is knou tl that otle of the tables cotl-

tains a silver coin in each of its drawers' atlother

table contains a gold coin in each drawer aud

the third table corltains a silver coirl in one drarver

and a gold coin itr the other' One of the drawers

ofatable is opened at random and fouudto cott-

IU4
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tain a gold coin. What is the probabilitv. that the
other drawer of that table contair.,, u goid 

"oinZa)0.25 bt i.OO
c) 0.75 d) 0.5

-11. L is eaSt of \l and west of N. J is south
eBSr rli\. \{ is south east of F. Which is far_
:hest east?

alJ b)F
C) M d)N

42. Two nunrbers are in the ratio 2:3. When 5
is subtracted from each, their ratio U""o_".
3:5. The smaller number is
a) 10 b)20
c) 30 d) 50

43. IfABRA-CADABRA is 1,2,9,1 -3,1,4,1,2,g,1
then HOCUS-POCUS will be
a) 5,6,3,7,8 - 0,6,3,7,g
b) 9,16,5,21,19 _ 16,15,5,27,1g
c) 8,16,5,21, I9 - I 5,16,5,21,1g
d) 5,6,3,7,g - 6,5,3,g,7

44. Pointing to a wontan, a man said, ,,Her 
fa_

ther is the onh,son-in_lau,of mt,futfr", in iao,.,,
Horv was the rvoman related tt the ,nan ?
a) daughter b) morher
c) wife d) sister

45. Prakash is Rita,s son. Rita and Bhuvana
are sisters. Archana is Bhuvana,s mother.
Suresh is the son of Archana. Which oiifr.
follorvirrg statetnents is true ?
a) Suresh and prakaslt are cousins
b) Suresh is the maternal uncle of prakash
c) Bhuvana is prakasli's mother
d) Suresh is the husband of Bhuvarra

46. Consider the series gir,.en belorv :

3.12.97, 1. I .gg, 30. I .9g, 2g.2.98,,...,
The next term of the series is
a) 28.3.98 b) 29.3.98
c) 27 .3 .98 d) 3 0.3 ,9 8

47. Which is the wrong number in the series
9,29,65, 126,317,344, 513 ?a)28 ]ri):r:6c)317 d)344

48. The code for RAINS is 12345; TRAIN is
82345 and STATE is 18389. Which of U," fof-
lowiltg numbers represents E ?

is-2 I

a)l
c)3

b)8
d)e

49.In the series pOe, SRT, VUW.
space will refer to
a) XYZ q XZyc)YXZ d)yZX

the blank

50. Find the odd one out in the following series :a) MLQp b) TSXW
c) HGLK d) VUZY

51. If the third Monday in a month is l7th, which
ofthe following days will occur five times in that
month ?

a) Tuesday b) Thursday
c) Friday d) Saturdaj

52. There would be _ Fridays in a leap year
that starts on a Wednesd ay ?
a) 53 Ds2
c) 54 d) 5l

53. In a single throw of a pair of dice, what is theprobability of getting a sum of g ?
a) 213 q 186
c) 119 qs36

54. In a class of 50 students, 5 study Hindi and
English, 6 studl,English and Sanskrit,'i ,tuay
Sanskrit and Hindi and g study ail the three suU_jects. Equal number of students ,,ra/o,rfy on.
ofthese three languages. How many s;dtHindi?
a) 28 q27
c)29 d) 13

55. The number of lotus flowers in a pond doubles

?u-"r! 
duy If the pond becomes full of flowers in

16 days, in how many days would the pond have
been half filled rvith'flou,ers
a)8 b)12
c) 16 d) 1s

56. There are five friends Sunil, Kamal, Mahesh,
Anand and Rahim. Sunil is shorter than Kamal
but taller than Rahirn. Mahesh is the tallesi. Anand
is a little shorter than Kamal ana littf e iaii".,frun
Sunil. Then who is the shortest of tn", utt f
a) Sunil b) Kamal
c) Rahim d.lAnana

57. The number oftimes in a day the minute handofa clock overtakes the hour hand is

UI
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a) 24

c) 22
b)23
d)21

58. Three hundred candidates have applied for
ajob. Twenty of these are overaged and thirty-
five are unqualified. What is the minirnum num-
ber of ineligible candidates ?
a) ss b)20
c) 3s d) ls

59. X-rays were discovered by
a) Wilhelm Roentgen b) W. D. Coolidge
c) Henry Canendish d) William Watson

60. The filament lamp is an example for
a) fluorescence b) incandescence
c) both (a) and (b) d) neither (a) nor (b)

61. Cornpared to the atomic bomb, the destruc-
tive power of a liydrogen bomb
a) is greater

b) is lesser

c) is equal
d) depends on the size of the bomb

62. The coil of an electric heater is made of
a) platinum b) tungsten
c) nichrome d) copper

63. The spraying of D.D.T. in ponds is harmful,
because it
a) reduces the Oxygen content in u,ater
b) stabilises Carbon dioxide in water
c) gets accumulated along the food chain
d) increases the PH of water

64. Which of the following species of animals is
likely to be found over a wide range of climatic
conditions ?

a) lion b) fox
c) tiger d) snake

65. Earthrvorm cannot live in dry soil because
a) they cannot burrow
b) they require moisture for respiration
c) they cannot digest dry food
d) excretion is not possible

66. The deep sea fishes are
a) herbivores
b) exclLrsively carnivores or detritivores
c) omnivores
d) plankton feeders

IS.2I

67. Noise pollution results in
a) deafiress

b) poor sense of toucl-r

c) poor sight
d) increase in sense oftouch

68. In Western countries. asbestos roofing in fac-
tories fell into disrepute becaLrse

a) it is fragile
b) it radiates heat
c) ofhigh cost
d) its fibres afTect lungs as a pollutant of air

69. Pulitzer prizes, the most prestigious awards
given in American journalism. are presented an-

nually by the _ Universitl,.
a) Colurnbia b) Ohio
c) Yale d) Harvard

70. Most of the precipitation in lndia is _ in
nature
a) Orographic b) Stormy
c) C1'clonic d) Convectional

71. Onarr is a Hindu festival celebrated fbr over
a rveek in July-August all over
a) Kerala b) Karnataka
c) Andhra Pradesh d) Maharashtra

72. Which ofthe follor,ving food grain crops oc-
cupies the largest part of the cropped area irr

hrdia ?

a) Rice b) Wheat
c) Maize and Barley d) Jowar and Bajra

73. Sound trands fastest in
a) air b) ri,ater
c) iron d) vacuum

74. ANobel Prize was introduced in 1969. What
discipline does it cover ?
a) Economic Sciences b) Ecology
c) Psychology d) Biology

75. The headquarters ofthe International Olyrn-
pic Cornmittee is in
a) Lausanne (Srvitzerlarrd) b) Nerv York
c) Los Angeles d) Copenhagen

6 iII
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PART - C .STATISTICS

(oPTroNAL)

Marks:200

78. In a r.veek the princes of a bag of rice were
350,280,340,290,320,31 0,3 00. The range is
a) 60 b) 70
c) 80 d) 100

79.A set of data has a mean that is much larger
than the median. Which of the following state-
ments is most consistent u ith this inforrnation ?
a) the data set probably has a ferv lorv outliers
b) a histogram of the data is skeu,ed right
c) a histogram of the data is skex,ed left
d) a histograrn of the data is srmlnetric

80. A sample of underu eight babies u,as fed a
special diet and the follou in-s u eishr gains (lbs)
were observed at the end ol thrce rrrorrtlr
6.7,2.7,2.5,3 .6,3.4,4.1,4. g.5. g. g. i
The mean and standard deviation are :

a) 4.58,3.82 b) 3.82.1.67
c)4.67,1.95 d) 1.95.+.67

81.In measuring the centre of the data from a
skewed distribution, the rnedian * ould be pre_
ferred over the mean for most purposes because
a) the rnedian is the most frequent nurnber while
the mean is most Iikely
b) the rnean rnay be too heavily influenced by
the larger observations and this gives too high
an indication of the centre
c) the median is less than tlie mean and smaller
numbers are always appropriate for the centre
d) the rnean measures the spread in the data

is": l

Each question carries 2 marks :

76. \\'hich one of these statistics is unaffected
br outliers ?

a) mean b) interquartile range
c) standard deviation d) range

77.ln a class of 100, the mean on a certain
exam was 50, tl-re standard deviation. 0. This
means

a) halfthe class had scores less than 50
b) there was a high correlarion bet* een abilin,
and grade
c) er,enone had a score of exactlr 50
d) half the class had 0.s and half had 50,s

82. A sample of 99 distances has a mean of 24
feet and a median of 24.5 feet. Unfortunately, it
has just been discovered that an observatiou
which was erroneously recorded as ,,30,,actu_

ally liad a value of .,35,,. if we rnake this cor_
rection to the data. then
a) the mean remains the same. but the median is
increased
b) the mean and median rernain the same
c) the median remains the same, but the mean is
increased

d) the mean and median are both increased

83.. Suppose a sample of 1000 people randomly
selected fiom a population, tneasure their weight
and height,and calculate what percentage ofthat
sample is categorized as obese. Data collected
from such a sample is called
a) time series data
b) continuous data
c) cross-sectional data
d) spatial series data

84. A research paper is a briefrepoft ofresearch
work based on
a) primary data only
b) secondary data only
c) both prirnary and secondarl,data
d) none ofthe above

85. \\'hich of the follorving is not a graphic rep_
resentation ?

a) pie chart b) bar diagrarn
c) tabular representation d) histogram

86. _ statistics are used to draw a conclu_
sion about a particular collection of cases with_
out the aim of generalizir"tgresults to a popula_
tion.

a) descriptive b) inferential
c) sample d) all

87. Under which measurement scale is data cat_
egorized, but not rar-rked ?
a) an ordinal scale b) a nominal scale
c) an interval scale d) a ratio scale

88. The vertical axis in case of an ogive, shows

1
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a) cumulative frequencies
b) absolute frequencies
c) frequency densities
d) upper limits

89. Frequency densities are necessary for draw-
irg
a) ogive b) bar diagram
c) histogram d) column diagram

90. Which among the following cannot be lo-
cated from the Ogive ?

a) median b) mode
c) quartile d) decile

91. The mean of the first n positive integers is
a) n2 b) (n+l )/2
c) (2n+1)13 d) (2n+1)t2

92.IfMean is 48, Medianis 47,then Mode value
willbe
a) 44 b) s0
c)45 q4e

93. A contractor employs 20 male, 15 female
and 5 children in his factory. Male wages are
Rs.10 per day, female Rs.8 per day, and chil_
dren Rs.3 per day. The weighted mean of wages
paid per day rvill be
a) 3.86 b) 8.37
c) 9.21 d) 10.63

94.In a frequency distribution the last cumula_
tive frequency is 500. Q., must lie in :

a) 275t" item b) 375l, item
c) 285'h itern d) l75th item

95. Sum ofabsolute deviations is minimum about
a) mean b) median
c) mode d) none ofthe above

96. The sum of20 observations is 1 00 ; then the
sum ofsquares ofthese observations is at least
a) 25 b) 100
c) 500 d) 2s00

97. For a distribution, the CV is 40.41 yo andthe
value of the arithrnetic mean is 7. The value of
SD is
a) 1.78 b) 1.87
c) 2.83 d) 1.68

98. Absolute value of measure of skewness

IS.2 I

99. For the following histograrn, what is the
proper ordering ofthe mean, median, and mode?
Note that the graph is NOT numerically pre-
cise-only the relative positions are important.

based on quarliles cannot exceecl
a) 1 b):
c) 0 d) none ofthe above

b)p:

I 11 1rr
a) I = mean, II : median and III = mode
b) I = mode, II : median and III = mean
c) I = mediall, fI = mean and III = mode
d) I : mode, II : mean and III : median

100. How might the standard deviation ( o ) of
a normal distribution be greater than the rnean ?
a) <l is given by a square root, and the square
root is larger than the fraction
b) in a normal distribution, the variance must
equal the mean
c) if sorne scores are negative, the rnean could
be very srnall despite a large 6
d) the median would have to be less than the
skew

101. In a truly normal frequency distribution
a) the ntean always is the same as the stanclard
deviation
b) the tnean is never the same as the mode
c) the mode is never the same as the median
d) the rnean al*,ays is the same as the median

102. Which ofthe follou,ing u,ould indicate that
a dataset is not bell-shaped ?

a) the range is eqLral to 5 standard deviations
b) the range is Iarger than the interquarlile range
c) the mean is much sntaller than the nredian
d) there are no outliers

103. A binomial distribution u,ith pararneters r
and p is positively skew if

utr,1
2

d) none of tlre above

I
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104. A Unifbrrn distribution is
a) Ieptokurtic b) platykurtic
c) rnesokurtic d) none of the above

105. In a binomial distribution we
a) count the number of successes until a failure
is obtained
b) count the number of trials until a success is
obtained

c) count the nuntber of successes in a t-jnite num_
ber of trials
d) count the number of trials unril rlle number of
successes equal the nulnber oliailures

106. If the correlation coefficient is a positive
value, then the slope ofthe regression line
a) must also be positive
b) can be either negative or positive
c) can be zero
d) cannot be zero

107. In regression analysis, the variable that is
used to explain the change in the outcome of an
experirlent, or some natural process, is called
a) the independent variable
b) the predictor variable
c) the explanaton, r,ariable
d) all of the abor.e

108. The greater the value of the correlation
coefficient r
a) the better are estirnates obtained through re-
gression analysis
b) the worse are the estimates
c) really makes no difference
d) conclusion cannot be drawt for sure

109. The purpose of simple linear regression
analysis is to
a) predict one variable from another variable
b) replace points on a scatter diagram by a
straight-line
c) measure the degree to u,hich tuo rariables
are I i nearly associated
d) obtain the expected value ofthe independent
random variable for a given value ofthe depen_
dent variable

110. If Spearman,s co-efficient of rank corre_
lation is equal to one, then
a) all the 'total variation, is ,explained, 

by the
regression line
b) the rankings ofthe two variables totally agree
lC a

c) the rankings of the two variables is totally
different
d) the rankings of the two variables partially
agree

111. The term regression was used by
a) \euton b) pearson

c ) Spearman d) Galton

l12.In method of least squares, the principle is
to minimise
a) sum of errors
b) squares of errors
c) sum ofsquares oferrors
d) none ofthe above

113. Generalized conclusion on the basis of a
sample is technically known as
a) statistical inference
b) parameter inference
c) data analysis and interpretation
d) all ofthe above

115. If the population value follorvs normal dis_
tribution then to l-rave 95oh confidence interval
for estintate for a tu,o tailed test, we use
a)Z:1.615 \Z=2.05
c) Z: 1.96 il Z:2.58

116. The use of the laws of probability to rnake
inferences and draw statistical conclustns about
populations based on sample data is referred to
AS

a) descriptive statistics
b) inferential statistics
c) sample statistics
d) population statistics

UI

114. What is one of the distinctions betrveen a
population parameter and a sample statistic ?
a) a population pararneter is only based on con_
ceptual measurernents, but a sample statistic is
based on a combination of real and conceptual
measurenlents
b) a santple statistic rnay change each tirne you
try to measure it, but a populatior., purun.,.r.,
remains fixed
c) a population parameter changes each tirne
you try to measure it, but a sample statistic re_
mains fixed across sarnples
d) the true value of a sample statistic calt ltever
be known but the true value of a population pa_
rameter can be known

a
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117. The cutoff the researcher uses to decide

*tl.ttl", to reject the nult hypothesis is called

the

a) significance level

b) alpha level

c) probabilitY value

d) both (a) and (b) are correct

118.lfyou drew all possible samples from some

foputution, calculated the mean for each of the

sa*pl"s, and constructed a line graph (shorving

the shape ofthe distribution) based on all of those

means, what would You have ?

a) a poPtrlation distributiort

b) a samPle distribution
c) a samPling distribution

d) a parameter distribution

119. You can claim that there is a significant

difference between scores from two groups if
a) the difference betrveen the means is large

compared to the standard error

b) the lneans are large compared to the stan-

dard error
c) the rneans are small compared to the stan-

dard error
d) the difference between the standard devia-

tions is large compared to the means

120. Which of the following statements sounds

like a null hYPothesis ?

a) the coin is not fair

bithere is a correlatioli in the population

.j ,h"r" is no difference between male and fe-

male incomes in the PoPulatiot-t

d) the defendarit is guiltY

l2l. AType I error is also knor'vn as a

a) false positive b) false negative

.l aouUi" negative d) positive negative

122. Asa general rule, which confidence inter-

vals, researchers tend to use ?

a) 99% b)95%

c) 50ok d) none ofthe above

123. The "Invariance" properly of MLE's irn-

plies that
ul rt',"i, variance approaches zero as the sample

,irc in"r.u..s as the sample size increases with-

outlimit
b) their variance achieves the Cramer - Rao

c) any monotonic function of an MLE is the MI-E

for that function of the Parameter

J; ur',y continuous function of an MLE is the

MLE for that function of the parameter

124, Aconnectiol.) between a sufficient statistic

and an MLE is
a) a sufficient statistic is ahvays an MLE

b) there is uo cortllection in getteral

cj all MLE's are linear combinations of suffi-

cient statistic

d) if an MLE is unique, then it must be a func-

tion of sufficient statistic

125.The main disadvantage of maxirnum Iikeli-

hood methods is that theY are

a) mathematicallY less folded

b) mathernaticallY less comPlex

c) cornputational [Y lucid

d) cornPutationallY i ntense

126. Which type of bias occurs because we do

not obtain complete information about a popula-

tion ?

a) Nonresponse bias b) Sampling bias

c) Response bias d) No bias

121. Asample design that permits tts to obtain

tests and estirnation about population parameters

is called
a) princiPle of regulariry

b) princiPle of validitY

cjprinciple of persistellce of srnallnumbers

d) princiPle of oPtimization

128. Tlie difference between a sample statistic

and the corresponding population parameter is

a) standard error b) sampling error

c) difference error d) none ofthe above

129. \\'hat is tl-re standard deviation of a saln-

pling distribution called ?

a) samPling error b) samPle error

c) standard error d) simPle error

130. A good way to get a small standard error is

to use a

a) repeated sampling b) smallsarnple

.j tuig" sarnple d) large populatiorr

131.An online poll conducted by an online sports

website newspaper reported that 80% of those

who logged in liked M'S'Dhoni' The true per-

10 III
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n
a)N

Ic)-
n

Nd)-
n

centage of netizens who like M.S.Dhoni is

a) apopulation b) a samPle

c) parameter d) statistic

132. Ti.e ,\-.::':r,-'n'.r.us District Council wants

ii, rr-.--.'. ',',t,at the sltop owners in a particular

:-.:f r.i tirink of the ban on the use of plastic

: 
"Ss. 

.{ questionnaire on the subject was sent to

an SRS of 1500 shop owners in the market. Out

of the 448 questionnaires that were returned, 343

supporl the ban. The population is

a) the 1500 shop owners the questioltnaire

b) the shop owllers in Market
c) the 343 letters supporting the ban

d) the 448 letters received

133. Precision of atr estimate can be doubled if
the sample size is ir-rcreased by

a) 4 tirnes b) 2 times

c) 3 times d) 8 tinies

134. In SRSWOR, the probability that a par-

ticularmember is included in the selected sample

is

138. Suppose that A attd B are two independent

events with P(A) : 0.2 arrd P(B) : 0.4. Then

P(A and not B) is
a) 0.12 b) 0.60

c) 0.08 d) 0.s2

13e. rf P(T) : 0.6e P(S) : 0.s, P(SIT) : 0.5,

then Events S and T are

a) mutLrally exclusive
b) independent
c) rnutually exclusive and independent

d) neither mutually exclusive nor independent

140. Which of the following is not a condition of
the binornial distribution ?

a) only 2 possible outcolnes
b) have constant probability ofsuccess

c) must have at least 3 trials
d) trials must be independent

I 41. Hypergeometric distri bution has parameters

a)2 b) I
c)3 d)4

142. Which ofthe following statements isNOT
true ?

a) in a sl,.mrnetric distribution, the mean and the

nredian are equal

b) the first qLrarlile is equal to tlie twenty-fifth
percenti le

c) in a symrnetric distribution. the nredian is half-

way between the first and the third quartiles

d) the median is alr'vay's greater than the mearr

143. Which of the following is FALSE :

a) the numbers 3,3,3 have a standard deviation

of0
b) the numbers 3,4,5 have the same standard

deviation as 1003, 1004, 1005

c) the standard deviation is a measure of spread

around the centre ofthe data

d) the nurnbers 1, 5, t have a smaller standard

deviationthan 101, 105, 109

135. Probability of getting head when a coin ts

throwrt, comes under

a) cond itional probability
b) prior approach

c) ernpirical approach
d) subjective approach

136. An urn contains 30 tickets numbered I to
30. Two tickets are dra*'n at rattdom. The prob-

ability that both the numbers are prime is

tC, eC,
a) ro. bi :

'2 io C.

r0c" llc.
c)j d) *' 30 C, :'rL 

2

137. LetA; B and C be three independent events

with P(A):0:5, P(B): 0:2 and P(C):0:3. Find

the probability that at least one of the events

A,B and C occurs.
a) 0.03 b) I
c) 0 d)0.72

IS.2 I i1 m

144. You are allolved to choose fourwhole num-

bers from I to 10 (inclusive, without repeats).

Which of the following is FALSE ?
a) the numbers 4, 5, 6, 7 have the srnallest pos-

sible standard deviation
b) the nurnbers 1, 2, 3, 4 have the smallest pos-

sible standard deviation
c) the nurnbers 1, 5, 6, 10 have the largest pos-

si ble standard deviation

1
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d) the numbers 1, 2, 9, 10 have the largest pos-
sible standard deviation

145. Correlation Coeffecient is
a) the geometric mean between the regression
coeffecients
b) the arithmetic mean between the regression
coeffecients
c) the harmonic mean between the regression
coeffecients
d) none ofthe above

146. One use of a regression line is
a) to determine if any x-values are outliers
b) to determine if any y-values are outliers
c) to deterrriine if a change in x causes a cltange
iny
d) to estimate the change in y for a one-unit
change in x

147. Suppose you use regression to predict the
height of a woman's cLlrrent boyfriend by using
her own height as the explanatory variable.
Height was ffreasured in feet from a sample of
100 women undergraduates, and their boyfriends.
Now, suppose that the height of both the women
and the ffren are convefied to centimetres. The
impact of this conversion on the slope is
a) the sign of the slope lvill change
b) the magnitude of the slope will change
c) both (a) and (b) are correct
d) neither (a) nor (b) are correct

148. Suppose the correlation coefficient be-
tween height (as measured in feet) versus weight
(as measured in kilograms) is 0.40. What is the
correlation coefficient of height measured in
inches versus weight measured in grams ?

a) 0.40
b) 0.30

c) 0.533

d) cannot be determined from information given

149. P(X > 4 or X < 2) is best described by
which ofthe following graphs ?

a)

150. What is the probabilitl, of getting a spade

or a club if a card is chosen from a standard
deck ofcards ?

a)26152:112 b) 131s2

c)20152 d) 12152

151. In ANOVA procedure "factor" refers to
a) the dependent variable
b) the independent variable
c) different levels of treatment
d) the critical value of F

152. The variable of interest in arr ANOVA pro-
cedure is called
a) a partition
b) a treatment
c) either a partition or a treatment
d) a factor

153. The joint probabilitr of events A and B is
32 percent with the probabilin of event A being
60 percent and the probabilitl,of event B being
50 percent. Based on this inforrnatiolr, the con-
ditional probability of event A given event B has

occurred is closest to
a) 30.0% b) s33%
c) 64.0% d) 78.0%

b)

c)

d)

-6 -4 o
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154. The joint probability is
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a) the likelihood of tw.o er,ents happening to_
gether
b) the likelihood ofan erenthappening giventhat
another event has already happened
c) based on t$o mufually exclusive events
d) atso ealled prior probabil ity

155. The norrnal equations in fitting a second
degree parabola are
a) two b) four
c) tlrree d) five

156. In the measuremelt of secular trend, the
moving averages
a) smooth out the time series
b) give the trend in a straight line
c) measure the seasonal variations
d) none ofthe above

157. Theoretically the best average in the con_
struction of index numbers is
a) median b) mode
c) geontetric mean d) aritlrrnetic mean

162. Simpson's 3/8d,rule is applicable only when
a) n is a multiple of I and (x) is a linear function
ir.r x
b) n is even and f(x) is a polynornial of degree 2
c) n is a multiple of2 and (x) is a polynomial of
degree 3

d) n is a rnultiple of 3 and (x) is a polynomial of
degree 3

158. Cost of living index number
a) measures the general changes in the u,hole_
sale price level of a parlicLrlar comrnoditv
b) measures the changes in the quantiq,oigoods
manufactured in a factory
c) serves as an economic indicator for analysis
of price situations
d) none ofthe above

159. Which tenn is having a closest meaning as
Sampling Distributions ?

a) control charts
b) on site inspe*ion
c) whole lot inspection
d) acceptance sampl in-e

160. Process capabiliqv generalh uses
a) specifications
b) control lirnits
c) process standard deviation
d) mean of any one sample

161. Control limits are
a) limits defined by customers
b) lirnits driven by the natural variability of the
process

c) Iirnits driven by the inherent variability of the
process

d) statistical lirnits

IS-21

163. The trapezoidal rule of integration is suit_
able for integrating at most
a) first degree polynornials
b) second degree polynomials
c) third degree polynomials
d) fourth degree polynomials

164. In the estimation of missing values, if n
values of the function f(x) are known, we as_
sume that the function f(x) is a polynomial of
a) degree n b) degree (n_l)
c) degree (n+1 ) d) none ofthe above

165. In which approach to probabitity the out_
colres are equally likely to occur ?
a) classical probabi lity
b) subjective probability
c) relative frequency
d) independent

166. In ANOVA, treatrnent refers to
a) experimental units
b) different levels ofa factor
c) a factor
d) applying fertilizer to the crops

l.!7, The mean square is the sum of squares
divided by
a) the total number of observations
b) its corresponding degrees of freeclont
c) its corresponding degrees of fr.eedom minus
one

d) none ofthe above

168. In factorial designs, the response produced
r.vhen the treatments of one factor interact with
the treatments of another in influencing the re_
sponse variable is known as
a) rnain effect b)replication
c) interaction d) none ofthe above

169. The number of times each experirnental
condition is observed in a factorial clesign is
known as

I

t
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a) partition b) rePlication

c) experimental condition d) factor

170. hr ANOVA, which of the following is not

affected by whether or not the population means

are equal

a)x
b) between - sample estimates of o2

c) within - samPle estimates of 62

d) none ofthe above

c) either (a) or
d) a chi - square test must

172. ln testing the differences between more

than two means, ANOVA is preferred over con-

ducting multiple t - tests because

a) conducting multiple t - tests leads to severe

inflation of Type - I error
b) conducting multiple t - tests leads to severe

inflation of Type - lI error
c) conducting multiple t - tests leads to small

standard error
d) none of tlre above

173. A lock - out in the factory for a tnonth is

associated with
a) irregular movetnent b) secular trend

c) cyclical variation d) seasonal variation

174. Cyclical fluctuations are caused by

a) strikes and lockouts b) floods

c) wars d) none ofthe above

175. Which is not a method for measuring

Trend?

a) least square b) graPhic

c) differential d) semi-average

-
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Each qucstion carries 2 marks :

-0, the r alue of (, >< ,r) >< (fi * e ) is

"l ala 6 e] ut r,la r, e]

d)0

77. Necessary and sr-rfficient condition for the
vectolv(t) to have a constant rnagnitude is

.dvtr) vxA=o

d) none ofthese

79. An infinite cyclic group has
a) infinite generators
b) exactly 2 generators
c) exactly 3 generators
d) none ofthese

80. If G be a finite group of order r. Then

-rJ 9 ir isornorphic to a subgroup of S,,
b) G is isornorphic to a subgroup ofA"
c) G is automorphic to a subgroup of S,,
d) none ofthese

81. The parametric equation of the ellipse

x2 y2_a, _l1s
a2 bl

a)x:cos0,y:sin0
b)x:acos0,y:bsin0
c)x:atan0,y:bsec0
d) none ofthese

82. The equation of tangent at anypoint p

PART - C -}IATHE]VIATICS

(oPTTONAL)

Marks :200

ls

A) ND

c) J3

(x,,Y,) on the parabola y2 : 4ax is
a) Y + Y,^: axx, b) yy, :4xx,
c) YYr : 2a(x + x,) d) ,one of these

83. The eccentricity of rectangular hyperbola
ct ofa r:l e]

dv
'' a=o
.dvcl v.- - 11

dt

78. If a and b are odd numbers, then which of
thelbllowingis even
a)(a+b): b)(a+b),+1
c)ab+2 ci)ab

84. The eccentricity of rectangular hyperbola
x'-Y':a2is
a)o
C) JJ

b)fi
d) none ofthese

b) Jl
d) none ofthese

85. The equation ofthe medianAD ofthe tri_
angle whose vertices are A(3,4,g), B(1, _6,2)
and C(l, 4, -2) is

a)

b)

c)

2

x-1

x-1 y-4 z+2

x-1 y+6 z-2
5e

y+1 z
258

d) none ofthese

86. The radius of the circle x, + y, + 22:49,
2*-y+32:14is

^) 1r4 b) JB
c) ^{a9 d) none ofrhese

87. The eqr-ration of the cone, whose vertex is
the origin and the base, the circle x : d,y2 t z):b2is
a) a' (y' * zz) =62*z
b) b'(y' * z2)* x2
c) a' (y' -t xz) :6zrz
d) none ofthese

88. The equation ofthe plane through the point
(2,3,5) and parallel to the plane 2x _ +y i Zz

m
r$ .:1
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:9 is

a)2x-4y+3z:3
b) 2x - 4y + 3z:7
c)2x- 4y+32:5
d) none ofthese

89. If o, F,y be the roots ofthe equation

x' t px' * qx * r: 0, then the value of

cr2 +F2 +y2is

a)p' -2q b) p2 + 2q

c) pt - 3q d)noneofthese

90. The complete solution of

d2y -dv- 
-) 

- *bY=g*n 
't&(2 dx

a) y: cre2" + cre'* +1 ez*
4

b) y: c,e3* +.re'* +| eo*
J

c)y:c,e2'+a.ar*11gr*
2

d) none ofthese

91. The integrating factor of

(1 + vz)*(* - st,n-r, ){ = ou J / \'- - )dx

a) gtan-l v b) gtan-lx

c) stan-l{x+l) d) none ofthese

92.tf tan, xdx, then

1

a)I +l ^: - -, t) il-l n+I

1

b)I +I ^: -' 11 11-t n_I

t
c) I,, * I,-z = 

,2 _1_ 1

d) none ofthese

93. The differential equation of the family of

curves y: Ae2' + Be-2* is

u) d'Y =4u u) *:v
dx2 - ctx"

d2v
t) #=5Y d)noneofthese

94. The r,alue of /r so that the lines

r-1 v-2 z-3 , x-l Y-5 z-6

- 

= 

- 

;litl
-32k23k1-5

rnay be perpendicular to each other is

_10a)k:--
4
I

)ob)k:-
7

30
c) k: -:

7

95. rf 2,:3y:6.,, then ( I.l* llir.q.,ut
\x y z)

d) none ofthese

a)1
I

b),

c)0

96. The anglebetweenhvo equal forces P, when

their resultant is a third equal force P is

a) 600 b) 1200

c) 135! d) noneofthese

97. The c entre of gr avit1, of an unifolrn triangu-

larlaminais at

a) centroid oftriangle
b) circum-centre of tri angle

c) in-centre of triangle
d) none ofthese

98. Three forces of magr.ritr.rdes 3, 5 and 7 kg-

wt acting on a parlicle keep it at rest. Then the

angle betweentwo smaller forces is

a) 120' hr 60

c) 300 d) r-rone of these

99. If G is the centroid of tire triangle ABC.
Then the resultant ofthree forces represented

by oa.,og and oc is

IIi

to

Jd),

1\

4

,r=J
0

L
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t 00. Ifthe equation ofsimple hannonic motion
is i = -ptx. Thentheperiod ofmotion js

b) fi 109. Moment about the point i + 2j _k of aforce represented by.i + 2j +t u.ti.,ltmorgt,
the point 2i + 3; + tr;,a)3i+j-k b)3i_j+kc)-3i+j+tr d)3i+l+1

It0. A single force and coplanar couple to_gether acting on a rigid body are .qri"#* aa) a couple

!) 
a 

ljnste 
force equal to the given force and inany direction

! llinSte 
force equal andparallel to the givenIorce

d) a single force together with a couple

l1l. if F be a finite fietrl. 11r., F_ = F - {0}isa') a cr clic $oup lor multiplication 
' t v

b ) a c)'clic grolrp for addition
c )a non cr clic group lor multiplication
d ) none olrhese

a)3OGalong g-@

c) 5OGalong OG

b) 2OG along ffi
d) none ofthese

d) none ofthese

a)0
c)r

108. Value ofcurl r is
a)0
c)r

b)i
d) none ofthese

b)i
d) none ofthese4n

--
VP

2r
c) tr
101. Ir'ar engrne is ntor in-q u ith a ruriform speed

11fr. nult ol_,1. en_srne is equal to R and ifFlocnotcs rhe H.p ot.rhe engine. Then
a) H:.013R x l aj U:.0i3R + y
c) 11:.013R - v djnone;i;;r. '

102. If the equation ax3 + 6*z * cx * d : 0
have the roots cr, B, I . Then the value of crBy is

h
a) -:

a
b) -g

c) -3
" 

d)noneofthese

I 03. Which ofthe following statrement is True?
.a] 3 orthogonal rnatrix i, oir_rioe;;- "
b) I is not necessary orthogonal
c) the product oftwo or-thogonal makices isnot necessary orthogonal
d) none ofthese

IO4..Vatue of (a x b) . (b x c). (c x a) is
a) [abc] b) tut"j, 

'-/'-
c) [abc]3 d)noneofthese

l
r'
I

I

$

I 12. If\\ is a subspace ofV then
a) dtm \\r = dinr V
b)dimW <dimV
c)dimW)dimV
d) none ofthese

105. A vector whose di\.er_sence is zero, iscalled

a) solenoidal b) inotationalc)Polarvector d) axial vector

106. Ifcurl a = 0, then a is
a) solenoidal b) inotationalc)Polarvector d) axial vector

107. Value of div r is

113. The symmetric group S, is non_abelian ifa)n=2 b)n'< 2c)n>2 d)noneofthese

114. Which ofthe following statements is false?
a) anyinfinite cyclic

t:;yiliil.:ffi ;trJ:i:t:T;rij:ff
phrcto 2,,

? irrY: cyclic groups ofrhe same orderare
rsomorphic

d) none ofthe above is false

115. In vector spase R3, where R is the field of

I
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real numbers, thenthe set ofvectors {(2,1'2)'
(8,4, 8)) is
a) linearly dePendent

b) linear lY indePendent

.jUott linearly dependent and linearly inde-

pendent

d) none ofthe above

116. Let (x) and g(x) two non-zero polynomi-

als over an arbitrary ring R' Then

a) deg[f(x) + g(x)] : deg f(x) + deg g(x)

b) deg[f(x) + g(x)] : deg f(x) ' deg g(x)

c) deg[(x) + g(x)] < Max [deg (x) + deg g(x)]

d) none ofthese

117 .lt aand b are any two elements of a group

G and H anY subgrouP ofG then

a) Ha = Hb <+ ub-t eH

b) Ha : l{b e a-tb eH

c)Ha :Hbea-\b-l eH

d) none ofthese

118. Anon-empty subset H of a group G is a

subgrouP of G if

a)aeH,beH=a'tb-| eH

b) a e H,b e H=ab eH

c) a e H,b eH > ab't eH
d) none ofthese

119. The radius of curvature at the point

Ji *.,F = i

1-
b) lJ2,2

rzt.rr u = tan-, [*g),,,,.,,
.6ufu

a) *; * y; = sin2u

fu al't
b) x=+Y=:tanluCx oY

6u Du
c) xfr* y; = cos2tr

d) none ofthese

l1,]1-.Letf(x): x3 - 3xr + 6x * 3 be an-v real

valued function' Then

a) Maximum value of (x) > MinirnLun r alue of

(x)
U) fitaximum value of (x) < Minimum value of

(*)
c) f(x) does not posses all\'maxlmum nor ml11l-

nalnl

d) none ofthese

r i',, [1 - -]-r--0\ X s11] x

.t

I

is equal to

a)0 b)5
c) 3 d) none olthese

121. The differential equation l'fl * ' = '
represents

a) tamili- of h1'Perbolas

b) famil1 of Palabolas
c) fami11-of elliPses

d) famil1'oicu'cles

125. Irrtegratiug factor ofthe diff-erential equa-

.dvtioncosxft+Ysinx=1ts

a) cos x b) tanx

c) sec x d) sinx

126, The angle between the lines

lr:
cl ;..,6 d) none of these

120. The condition that the line y : mx * c be

a tangent to Parabola Y2 
:4ax is

a) c: am b)c: -,m

c) c = ^l-" + nz d) none ofthese

123

1S
(t 1\

[a'; ,J

onthe curve

1-
a) lJ:

2

x-i y-1 z-l
^,E-t 4

x-1 y- I z-l
112

ts-l I
18

15

ard
-.,E -t

u

a

I
il



C) C,': 7Tb)-
6

q;

127. The distance between the planes lx _ lr- z: 1 and 10x + 10y - 5z:2 is

132. flrevalueof i =Jglf +iogx)dxis

a)e^logy+g b) !1*.
x

c) e'logx*. , I

x d) 
J 

tan ,(x,) + c

133" Which of-the following statement is True?
a) the intersection offwo ,ti_g.o.,p, o, o rro4isasuh-group
b)the Urriult ol'trro \nlr _ ,,"^,rn- ^c^
always a sub - *J:;'o 

- grolrps of a group is

c) every sub - group ofa cycle group is notnecessarily a sub _ group
d) none ol.these

1321. Which ofthe fbilowing statement is 
.h 

ue?
q) every fi nire group i, i.o,r:ro.f r-r i.l",,* rod_uvc €lroup ol nrteucrs
b] cyclic gr-oupr,if ,urr. orderare isomorphic
c) an infinite cyclic sroup iri*;,;;,i. to upemrutatjon group
d ) none oi these

135. \\4rich of the fbllowing srarement is li.ue?
a) the intersection oftr.r,o ,*,irg,l, 

" 
rri.,r*

b) the set of all odd integerc ir, *friru 
"f 

f(set ofinteger.s) c

c) the set of allin.ational nulbers is a subring
of'the ring ofreai numbera
d) none of these

136. \Vlilch ofthe lbllorvin-9 statement is ll.ue /a) a borrrrricd:uQrrt'nuc i..:n,,, a,.g.,,r"'
b ) a criil\ cl.!.ent seqLlence is ali,n,ari.s bounclecl
r') .r sc.1 Llcltcc ri lriclt .

and bo irncred 
"b",; 

j j'd#[J;i"' i,creas ing

d) none ofthese

137. The series I * lt x3

1:-l*""""'is

.1a)-
-5

b)?
5

29

LL1 .

- __]_ lS
2

-
--)c)-
5

4

5
Id

128. The line I- f,t 
= Y - Y,

1g
a) parallel to y_axis
b) perpendicular to y_axis
c) parallel to x_axis
d) perpendic ular to x-axis

129. Aniunberis chosen atrandom Ilom a.mong
the lirst 30 natLrral mrmbers. ffr"p,"frrtiu:."f
the numbel choosen beur_u aprirne is

1a)-
1J

.1c)-
.i(.l

. 15c)_--
29

.-l
b) _-

10

, ]Id)_-
30

to

130. Out of 30 corxeclrtive integers, 2 ar.e cho_

::11,.",,1:m. The pr obabiliq, that th"i,,r.r" i,uclo rs nunrber choosen beilrg a prinre is
14

29
a)

b)

2
d)--

J

131. The r alue of I = j
x2 tan-t ;r3(

)
dx is

1+ x6

u) i tan '("') + . b)

a) convergent ifx < i
b) convergent ifx > I
c) convergent ifx: 1

d) none ofthese

1
6

1
1J

(x'tarl- ')J'+ c

c)
1J

IS-2I

tan-r(x2) -r c d) tan-r(x3) + c
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t+ "ll
1r: 4T; ,

+ i/J + v't1-..."" .*V" 144. The normal to the curve y - eex at the

point (0,e) has gradient equal to

a) 0 b) -e'

c) -1 d) -e'

115.If f(x): log sin x and g(x):1og cos x'

then e2ti*)+ e2s(x) is equal to

a) sin 2x b) cos 2x

c)0 d)1

1S138. linr
11-) co

equalto
a)2
c)1

139. if G, P,Y are the roots of the equation

-i
x3 * px * q : o, then the value of ) ., * 

it

n

b)e
d) none ofthese

b) pq

d) none ofthese

b) or

d) or'?

1S

146. Thevalue of 1im
x-+0

a)0

c)2

., - (1+ x)

x2

b)e

1
d)

2

1S

pa)-
q

c) p'+ q2

a)1
c)0

140. The equation xro - 4x6 + xa - 2x - 3 :0

has

a) at least fbur imaginarY roots

b) at least two irnaginary roots

c) at least one imaginary roots

d) none ofthese

141. Ifone root ofthe equation t: " 
3a: - 1 0x

- 24:0 is 3. Then other two roots are

a)x: -2and-4 b)x:2and4
ci x: 3 and 5 d) none ofthese

l12.If ro is an imaginary cube root of unity'

ir or c'rl

Then the value of, 
\co 

ar: t 
\ 

is

lor 1 co]

f(x)dxa)

c)

t)

,l^t4

2

J
0

b

f(a + b - *F* is equal to

and r(vFv = 4,thenthe

b)8
d) 16

+(a+b)

b

b) Jr(x+a)dx+b

b

{'o'*
h

d) (a + b)J f(x)dx

I

I
2

118. Il

l43.Thevalueof I =

.7tu)o

It
c) -6

f(xpx = -4

3f(z)dz isvalue

4

J
0

a)0
c)24d) t2

20

of

m

i.i

{

Jti;
Jiir. +.,/.osx

1lh)-
J

1l

3

I
1l

6
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149. The definite integral
156. The improper integral dx

x

a) converges to I
b) conr.er-ees to 0
c) conr.erges to _ l
d) does not converge

2

Il,.-
t)

lJdx has the
I

I
0value

a)0
c)2

151. lim .orli,

b)1
d)s

d) none ofthese

150. The particular integral ofthe equation
(D'?+ 1)y:sin2xis

") ]'az*
I

c) - coslx
3

157. The r.atue of 
J 

(x2 + y2.)dx , along the pa_

D-*'iCI*
rabola y2 : 4axbetr.r.een (0. 0) and (a,2a) is

c

1

x-_>0 X

a) a2
J

.7c) -aaJ

&l \'= \vr
c) x:5y

1
b) ' a''

J

1
d)'2a

J

b)y=.'
d) none ofthe above

a)i
c)0

b) -1
d) does not exist

152. The derivative of (x): ]cos xl, when
fiX: -.ls2-

a)2

c)1

b)1
2

d) does not exist

153. The inequality ix, _ 1l< 1 is same as
a) o< x<rE b)o<x<2
c) -.1, < x < v? d) *,/, . *. nD
I54. If x: 8t and y = 64t- 412, then dy 

= 0
for dx

158. The curve y: log x is concave with re_spect to the axis ofx is
a)1<x<2
c)0<x<1 b)2<x<5

d)0<x<2

159. The curve which nAsseq fhr^,,.-r. +L.- .-. .

(2 3 ) ancl,"h;,;.#itr;:::T1'f,llT:x:
scissa of the point of contact is
a) 9.\ = -\-r b) 9x : ),,c)ix=11 a,q":ii
l60.Asolution to the differential equation

.. dY 
- -, .

-_ytsox

:

l

1

a)f : -
2

c)t=16

b) sin-r4x

d) 2sin-r2x
1c)x: -,9

b)t:8
d) all values oft

161. The area bounded by the curyes xy: 1,Y=e,y:ezandx=0is -"r
a)logx b) 0c)l d)e2-e

1b)x='
aJ

155. An anti clerivative of the function 162. The cuve v -.yr _ x2 _ x + I has apoint ofinflectionat1=:..:-
^ll-4xz 

o
a) x:3

v

&) co5-1yz

c) j sin'r2x

IS.2I

2t

d) no point

m



tr 63. The curve y2 :4x + 3 has a maximum al.

a) x:--l b) r:o
4

c)x:t d)nopoinr

164. The domain ofdefinition ofthe fiurction

f(x)::
Jl^l** It

a) (-"",0) b) (-"o,"o)

c) (0,.o) d; (-t,"o)

165. The function y: f(x) defined as

170. Consider the biuar 1,' operation . * , clefi necl
b)'a * b :a+ b - ab : a, b eQ. fhen
a) + is cor"nmulative ancl associative
b) * is commutative but not associative
c) * is associative but not commutative
d) none ofthe above

171. Consider f: R* ) [,+. o) -eivenb1,1{r):
x2 + 4. 'fhen

a) fis one - one but not onto
b) f is onto but not one - one
c) fis inverlible
d) none ofthe above

172. If the matrix A is both symmeffic ancl skerv
syrnmetric. then
a)Ais a diagonal rnatrix
b) A is a zero matrix
c) A is a sqllare matrir
d) none cilthe abor e

173. IfA is square matrix such that A2 : A.
then (I +A), - TAis equal to
a)A b)r-A
c) I d)3A

17 4.The maximum value of log * i.
x

x x>0
f(x) = -x x<0 is

rl

0 x=0
a) continuous at x : I
b) continuous atx: -1
c) continuous at x: 0
d) continuous at x:2

156. The value of 
l1f .o, r. tog 11 1.

b)-
d)2

167 ,If Ll = sirl , *' + y' 
then the value ofx+y

6u
x +

6x

a) sinu b) tan u
d) cot uc) cos u

168. The system ofequations
x -l- ?rr:) ),. ' '-. - 1 '.\ _.r _._xTJy-Jls

a) consistent and has unique solution
b) inconsistent

c) consistent and has infinitely rnan-v solutions
d) none ofthe above

175. Theprojection of d = :l _ j + 5[ on

b=2i+3j+[ is

8

a/35

8

^1ru

a)0
c) -1

a) a: l,
c) a:2.

ub
-ct 2b

b: _3

b: _3

du
;oy

1Sv

2a)-
e

c)1

a)

c)

b)1
e

d),

b)
.*s-

d) Jt4

E

69.I ,rI
][1,]=[1],,n.,,

b) ,: 7, b: -2
d) none ofthe above

L
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-\Iarks :200Each question carries 2 marks :

76. National Income (NI) at factor cost is cal-culated as
a) NI at Market price _ (Indirect rares _sLrbsi-
dies)
b) NI at Market price + (Indirect ta.res _subsj_
diest

c) NI at Market price _ (direcr ta.res _subsi_
dies)

d) NI at Market price -. (djr;.i iares _subsi_
dies)

77. Contributions or-
ture, rore stri,;;,:;; ;..;:h J,';,,,, i;i'il5quarr,r.ine. manufact
tr, 

" 
g-, J b o ffi#;:; ;;',HTi:; ;,:fi ::estimated with the acloption of 

- ^ / v\ a"e

a) Income Method
b) Expenditure Methocl
c) Product Method
d)A combination of any fivo of the above

78..Which one of the following sectors is themajor contributor toward, ,fr" iror. norn"ui.Saving in India?
a) Public sector
c)corporatesector ll;:J:$j,T:L".
79. -\ Iacroec,-.n ant j.- I
to b e,st u d i e,i ;.; :'.;, ii L;ill] :l:,Iil: : Jii: :mist?
a) Adarn Srnith
b] 

{"11, Maynard Key,nes
c) F. Hayek
d) PA Samuelson

80. Which one ofthe follou.ing institurions pre_pares National Income estimaies i" I;;;;;a) Planning Commission
b) Reserve Bank of India
c) Central Statistical Organization
d) Indian Statistical Instirute

61. "Money is what money does,, . Who said

a) Crowther
c) walker b) Robeftson

d) Pairl Euizig

82. Which one olrhe f^l^..,:-- :

state m ent *, f 
1":,1; T,], ilj,Xil il] #,",:.TTimoney sLlpply in India:

a) M, : Currerrc.y with prrblic + deposir rnone),of rhc public (cornprisirrgd"r,rna 
,tlrrosirs wirlrbanks r other deposi,, *irf, n"r",i.,Ooni.)

!]y, = !, * n3rt ofri." ,uu;,,g, bu,-,k a.porit,
!) M, = M, + Time deposits *irf, frl,r,.,d) M.,= M. * Ti,,," d";r;;;; *,in o"r*,

8J. Tralrsactrotr detrrarrd Ibr lnorrer isa) Inr erselv relared to ttr" t"u.ioiir*,r"
bt Directl' related to the leveio;;;;;;,r"
c) Directlr.relared to the rate Ji;;;;;r,d) In'erselv relarecl to ttr" .ai" oi',;;;;r,
84. fhe lronev
higher: - sLtppl'r' w'ill be high rvith the

llllf]l"flrigh - pouer.ed nrorrel
u7 t Lrrrerrcy ratio
c) ReqLrired reserve ratio
d) Excess reserve ratio

85. In the situatior
f.er to 

r of liqLridity trap, people pre_

a) invest in bonds
b) Keep their monel ir, cash
c) Spend more on purchase of bonds
d) Becorne irrrjifterent to hold bond lor money

:iJif:[ .orcrrcirlation of money rviil be high

:, lrrJ: quarrriry olrnorrcy
b r Srna ll fi.eq uerrcy ot.casli transactiorr
c I Sironer i,rrervais olwage O;;;;,,;;'d) Irregularity of income

^tl: 1,," 
relationship between value of rroneyand gerreral pricc ler el is

a) Direct
c) Inverse b) Indirect

d) proportional

88. A sihration of simLrltaneous high inl,lation arrcilarge unemployrnent is called 
o" "'rrqLIv'|,

a) Reflation
c) Stagflatio, o) Disinflation

d) Recession

89. Which of the follorving is not considered asnear money?

E

1

E

\

I
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a) Demand deposits
b) Tirne deposits
c) Goverument securities
d) Post office National Saving Certificates

90. Which ofthe following factor cause demalrd

pull inflation?
a) Iucrease irt productiott
b) Increase in cost of production
c) Irrcrease ilt moltey ittcome

d) Increase in demand for cash balance

91. In which year was Reserve Bank of India

established?

a) 1935 b) 1940

c)1947 d) 1949

92. In case RBI wants to make it more expen-

sive for banks to borrorv moneY it
a) Increases the repo rate

b) Reduces the repo rate

c) Increases the reverse repo rate

d) decreases the reverse repo rate

93. NABARD is associated rirth
a) Industrial development

b) Urban developttrent

c) Ruraldeveloprnent
d) Development of railwaYs

9,1. What is Bank rate?

a) The ittterest rate cliarged by banks on loans

b) Rediscount rate charged by Central Bank

from other banks on their Bills
c) lnterest rate paid by banks on deposits

d) Rate of interest on inter-bank borrowing

95. In the year 1969, horv many banks were

natiorralised?

a) 12 b) 14

c) 16 d) 18

96. Money market deals in

a) Money b) Short-term funds

c) Credit d) Bonds

97. Which of the following is ttot a selective

credit control measure?

a) Margin requirement

b) Secondary reserve requirement
c) Regulation of consumer credit
d) Rationing of credit

98. Money policy that increases the inflation rate

is known as

a) Cheap Money policy
b) Dear Money Policy
c) IJot money
d) Fiat money

99. Phillip's curve shorvs that

a) High unemploy'uertt rates are associated rvith

lorv increases itt tnottey wage rates

b) Low unemploynent rates are associated lvith
low rates of inflation
c) High unemployrnent rates are associated with

lorv rates of inflation
d) High ir-rflation rates are associated rvith higher

leveI of money wage rate

100. Monetary policy of RBI is described as

the policy of:
a) Cheap money
b) Selective credit control
c) Credit erpansion
d ) Controlled erpansion

101. Securities and Exchange Board of India

(SEBI) was given statutory status and powers

t[Trough an ordinance prornulgated on

a) January 30,1992 b)April 12, 1988

c) April 12, 1992 d) April 1 9, 2000

102. The capital market differs frorn money

market in which of the following?
a) Capital market is regulated rvhile money mar-

ket is not
b) Capital tnarket deals in long term funds rvhile

lu-lone)' malket deals in short term firrlds

c) Limited conrpanies u'hich operate in capital

market cannot operate ilt tlotler trlarket

d) Unorganized tt.rotter ntarket is larger tltan

unorganized capital rnarket

103. 'Pr-rmp prirniltg'dttriltg depression aims at

a) Stimulating private iltr e.ltttctit
b) Increasirrg publ ic investt.netrt

c) Decreasirtg private itir estttrcrtt

d) Supplernenting private itn estnleut

104. Which on of the follou irrg is trot an esserl-

tial characteristic of busittess cycle?

a) Recurrent in nature

b) Cumulative
c) Regular
d) All pervading in impact

ili

t
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d) Restrictiorl on expolts

107. Equilibrium rate ofexchange is one which
l]9j":r arrificial gains from 

"*0.";; 

v,,L wl

b) Makes the cr,rrlrcy overvaluedc) Irrcreases foreigrr excharrge reservesd) Gires rreirher u]rfla.trade lr gain or loss in foreign

I08. Wlrich of the following statement is irrcor_

a) Balance ol Tmde i,,nr,,.-r^_ : ., ,

rrade uhere"r r;fl:.::.1i0:: 
,isjbre iterns of

rotn v;siuiel;ail ll;ie;:j:, n,enrs incrudes

b) A deficit in Balance oiP"rrr",r, means defi_cit in current and
c ) Balarrce 

"t 
prJ:l::1| 

accounrs. separatell

by p,i.; ;;,t:,',;lJT::'J.":T[l is irrnuenced

d) Balance of payrnent^s cleficit in developingcountries is the result 
"f 

.,rl"rr.ui,;;.:,
109. In the last on,

tT lPi 1,, ; il i;.s:ltJl:i ;l:.,1'J,:i:?ror:lgn direct irrr esrrrrerrt?
a) Service sector
.1r.r..o,r,rr,rLu,i b)Insurancesector

on d) Defence sector

110. Find out the c,

lt J Yr ;;,;;; il :::;.,.j*'J'.:1:;,,'

flrlffIro"".m 
i n es Va r ue 

" 
F*", o 

j, 
i n tern ati o.nal

c) IMF exercises sun
rr n.t;o*iloi",i,'":f,f: "'' 

Ir c e o rr ec or t o nr ic a r cl

d) rM F ;;,;;,,,;.,'5 LI:TllT;ou 
n rries

lllY,.l of tn. rolto*ing is not a consriruenrof the Wor.ld Bank ?
a) IBRD
C) TFC b) IDA

d) aos

1O5. Crorvdin-s out e.ffect involves an increaser11 government sperrd
ur L,...,r.l,;';i,:::"'* which resulrs irr:

b) Reductiorr in privare irrveslrnelrt
c) Irrcrease irr private i,.tua.t,na,,,
d) Redrrctiorr in irrlerest rates

106. Which of the follouing nleasure uijl beadopted to remove disPayment? equilibriLrrn irl Balance of
a) Increase irr cliharrgc rate
b ) Det aiLration
c) Inflation

112. IMF loan can 
,be 

used for what pLrrpose?a ) Irrcreasirrg rhe sold *r";;;;;;"rLl, ,rrob ) Firarrc in g proiecrc or""onom i. I"r"i"orr"n,
;l.|:.H", 

,",rpo.u,y deficits i,, ,"rrr"" 
"r

C t Capital fbrrnation for Industrial gror.vth

li3. Hard Currencv is defined as

;l,HH :,,',', 
h a rdil b"l;;;;;'" 

i nrernation ar

b).Wltich is trsed ilr rirrres ol.rva1c) Which loses its ,,ulr. ,..,-u drtd)Any globall-r,tr.aded cuffency that serves as areliable and stable store olr alue

114. ln the ftrdiarr ta
ro. Cooa, u';ili: system, which is not true
a) rhe u,;r,, ei,,r;ffi;,::?3,1" 

.rui.p"._sorr oltlre GST Cotrrrcil
b) It has direct imoar
ture ;t on the direct tax struc_

c) CST sysrern fbllorv
.rt rr r,r'i,, jrl; ;:"r:' 

rntrltiPle tax rates

UST rts_ Centml GST and State

I15. Which is rhe lar
re'e,ue fbr Inclia? 

gest source of direct tax
a) \\ ealth tax
c) Incorne tar 

b)custorns Revettue
u, L orpol.atron tax

II6. h India. deficit financing is used for rais_tng resources for
a) Econorn ic developm ent
b.) Redernpriorr of priblic debt
c) Adjustirr.g rhe Balarrce of paynte,rts
d) Reducing the l.oreigrr debr

117. Minintum Alternare Tbx (MAT) is im_posed by the Indian, Gor".u,rl.,,,'i,1,i,01,,", ,"whiclr orie of rhe lollorr irrg tax?a) Personal Incorne
c) Service Tax 

tut 
?]corporation Tax
d) Expenditure Thx

118. Under which tr
posed on the lower 'ex 

system' more tax is ittl-
u) t'rog."rrir* " 

-' rllcoflle grouPs 7

c) Proportional b) Regressive
d) Value Added tax

119. Who is rhe chair

fi 
r1v n,a n_ ";i:ilil1;',Tffi:i; 

Finan c iar Sta-

ll lnl)re Mirrisler of Irrdia
b) Cabirret Secretarv
c) Chiefjusrice otsuprerne Court

!

i.
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d) Finance Minister

120. A country is said to be in debttrap if
a) lt has to borrow to rnake interest payrnents to
outstanding loans
b) It has to borror,v to make interest payments to
standing loans
c) It has been refused loans or aid by creditors
abroad

d) The World Bank charges a lTigli rate of inter-
est on outstanding as well as new loans

12l. Fiscal deficit of an economy minus inter-
est payments of internal and external debts is
known as

a) Revenue deficit b) Twin deficit
c) Primary deficit d) Budgetary def-rcit

122. Which category of items is currently out-
side the purview of GST in India i
a) Ty-res and tubes, office furniture aud cloth
itenrs

b) Agricultural equiprnent and rrLrsical instru-
rnents

c) Petrol, diesel and electricitl,,
d) None of the above

123. Finance Commission consists of
a) Chairman and there other members
b) Chairman and four other members
c) Four full time members
d) Five fulltime members

12,1. Which ofthe follorving policy choices rep-
resents a cornbination of fiscal and monetary
policies designed to bring the economy out of
recession'i
a) Increasing both taxes and discount rate
b) Decreasing both taxes and money supply
c) Increasing the government spending and de-
creasing the central bank rate
d) Increasing both taxes and money supply

125. Which one of the following is the major
source of revenue to State governments in In-
dia?

a) Agriculture Income tax
b) Professional tax
c) General Sales tax
d) Stamp Duties

126. With reference to the Finance Comnris-
sion in India, lvhich ofthe follorving staternent is
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correct?
a) It encourages the inflow offoreign capital for
infrastructure development
b) It facilitates the proper distribution of finance
among the public sector
c) It eusures trausparency in flnancial adrlinis-
tratiou
d) None ofthe above

1.27. Hun-ran Development repoft for each year
of global level is publislied by
a) WTO b) World Bank
c) UNDP d) IMF

128.India's economic grorvth is largely led by
a)Agricultural sector b) Industrial sector
c) Service sector d) Export sector

129. The existence of parallel economy/black
rroney
a) N'lakes the econorry tnol'e cornpetitive
b) \'lakes tlte nlonetat'i' policl, less eftective
c) EnsLrres a better distribution of income and
n'ealth
d) Ensures increased productive investment

130. Which is not included in Human develop-
ment Index calcr-rlatiou?
a) Lif'e expectancy
b) Educational attai nntent
c) Per capita GDP
d) Unernplor rrent

131. Which of the following statement is cor-
rect with reference to 'Brundtland Commission'?
a) The commission was appointed by the UN
general assembly with a task to evolve a com-
prehensive methodology for poverty estimation
b) The Brundtland commission was the first to
coin and define the meaning of the term "Sus-
tainable development"
c) The lntellecfual Prope$ Protection was in-
troduced in WTO on the recrmmendations of
Brundrland Commission
d) None of the above

132, E;--ir'.;ric groiith in tlte countn Awillnec-
essarilr har e tt'r occur il
a) There is technical progress in the World
econorll)
b) There is population grorvth in countryA
c) There is capital formation in country A
d) The volume of trade grows in the world

i

I
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133. Mixed econorn\. rreans an ecolton.r\,. u,here
a) Both agriculture and industn ur. 

"q,,uf 
fy,pro_

moted by the state
b) Tliere is co_eristenu-B url public sector andprivate sector
c) There is irnportance of srna, scare industries
along with healr indusrries
d) There is no gor ernrnent interference

134. Which aurltorirr is entrusted with the task
of oversee i n .'s r nt p i ementati on of S ustuiruUt 

"Developrnenr Ctrali in India?
a) NITI Ar og b) pMO
c) Cabinet d) None of the above

135. Grorvth rate of population rneans
a) The difference of growth between fbmales
and lnales
b) The difference of growth between urban andrural areas
c) The number of births per thousand people
d) The difference befween birth and cleath rates

136. India is said ro have ,Demographjc 
Divi_

dend'. This is due tr.r

a) Its high population belorv the a_se group of 15years
b) Its high population in the age group of 15 -64years
c) Its high population above the age group of 65years
d) Its high rotalpopulation

137 . A capitalist econolrv is one in *,hich
a) Capital is abundant
b) Capital goods are ouned b1 the go\ enrnient

d) Resources are owned b1,the prirate o\\ners
and the government

138. According to the Composite Sustainable
Development Goals India Iniex joia, *.pperforrling states are
a) Punjab and Maharashtra
b) Kerala and Himachal pradesh
c) Assam and Tarnil NadLr
d) Andhra pradesh and Telengana

139. Which of the following is used for mea_
surement of distribution of income ?
a) Laffer curve b) Engel,s curve

is-2 I
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c) Gini-Lorenz curve d) phillip CLrrve

140. Which of the following staternent is cor_
rect about the New Industriai policy t9Oi,>
a).It.made it cornpulsory for the inarrt.y io oU_tain Iicense for all prolects
b) lt abolished Iicensirig for all projecrs excepr irrindustries of strategic ana secu.it"y i,;p;;;""
c) 11 gave dornirrarrt position ," prUf i.!".r".
d) None ofthe above

141. Integrating the domestic econorny with theworld economy is called
a) Privatisation b) Globalisation
c) Liberalisation d) Nationalisatio,

142. Which of the follorving statement is cor_rect with regard to external sector in the post
reform period?
a) Quantitative restrictions Irave been imposed
on a nurlber of tradable iterns
b) Quantitative restrictions have been removed
on most of the iter
c) rhe r,,;r *uii xiff::,|';ffi i:ll:
d) Foreign investrnent is now U"ing Air.;r.ug.O

1,13. What is FEMA?
a) Foreigrr Excharrge Managemerrt Act
b) l-oreiglr Exclrange MorritoringAct

1) !yna Exclrange Ma,rage,nenfAo
d) Finance Enhancement Monetan, Act

144. A decline in foreign erchatr_ee of a coun_
try. otherthings rernaininsthe sarrr-e wiIl-
a) Cause capital irrllrrrr jnro tire cour.)trv
b) Cause a contraction of n.,or"y ,rpJl, ," ,rr"countn
c ) Fcrrce the country to borrorv fi"om foreign
coLrntries

d) lncrease the price of imported goods

1.15. The Green Revolution in India is the out_come of the efforts of who allong the follotv-
ing?

a)M S Srvaminathan b)C Rangarajan
c) K V Kanrath d) Rakesli Uotra,,

146. The National Bank forAgriculture and Ru_ral Devetopnrenr (NABARD) 
",u, .riJi[t,.0

in the vear
a) 1970 b) le75
c) 1977 d) I 982

I
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147. Kisan Credit Card was launched by Indian
Governrnentto facilitate shoftterm loan and cash

delivery to farmers. Wliich one of the follorving
agencies is not included in the operation of the

Kisan Credit Card?
a) SchedLrled Comruercial Banks
b) Co-operative Banks
c) Regional Rural Banks
d) NABARD

148. One of the rnain successes of Mid Dav

meal Programrne of Goverltment of India is
a) Removing tnass starvation
b) RedLrcing high dropout rate in schools

c) Reducing MalnLrtrition
d) Removing gender bias in sclrools

149. Pradhan Mantri Jan-Dltan Yojana has been

launched for
a) Providing housing loan to poor people

b) Prornoting wonten's Self Help groups in back-

ward areas

c) Prornoting financial inclusion in the country
d) Prornoting financial help to the marginalised

commuuities

150. National Agricultural Insurattce Scheme

that replaced Comprehensive Crop Ittsurance

Scheme lvas introduced in the 1'ear
a) 1997 b) 1998

c) 1999 d) 2000

151. Disguised unemployment refers to:

a) Person with no job
b) Unemployment alnong housewives

c) Unernploytnent of educated youth

d) Ernployment of more persons in a job rvhich

lesser number of persons catt accomplish

152. Full employmer-rt exists wlten tltere is

a) Zero unemployment
b) Natural rate of unemployrnent
c) Least demand for labour
d) Least supply of labour

153. The MLrlti-dimensional Poveftv Index de-

veloped by Oxford Poverty attd Hunlan Deve[-

opment initiative with UNDP support covers

lvhich of the following?
a) deprivation of education, health, assets and

services at household level

b) Purchasing power parity at national level

c) Extent of budget deficit and GDP growth rate

at national level
d) All of the above

154. Which of the following provides the larg-

est credit to agriculture and allied sectors?

a) Co-operative banks

b) RegionalRural Banks
c) Cornmercial Banks
d) Co-operatir.e and Re'rional Rural Banks

155. The impact of Green relolution rras mostly

lelt in the production of:
a) Wheat b) Rice

c) Pulses d) Oil seeds

156. The Comrnission in India dealing with mini-

mum sLrppoft price, procurel.lleltt price etc in
connectior.r with agricultural goods is the

a) Planning commission
b) Cornrnission forAgricultural Costs and Prices

c) Agricultural Price Comtnission
d) National Marketing Cotrmission

157. The Scherne encourages parents to build a

fund for the future education and marriage ex-

penses for their f-emale child, backed by Gov-

ernment of India. The Scheme is

a) SLrkanya-Sarnriddhi Yoj ana

b) Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao

c) Atal Pension \bjana
C) P\I Jan Suraksha Yojana

158. Unemployment that arises when there is a

general downturn in business activity is known

AS

a) Frictional unemployment
b) Structural unempl oyment

c) Cyclical unemployment

d) Disguised unemployment

159. The tenl disinvesttlent is popularly used

a) Where a holding company sells shares of a
subsidiary company
b) Where an investment company offloads it's

holding

c) Where Central/State Government sells its
holdirrg olpubl ic scctor contpatt ies

d) None of the above

160. What is the name of the Mega Pension

Scheme announced in Interitn Budget 2019 un-

der which Rs 3000 per tronth pensiotl for 10

crore unorganised sector rvorkers has been pro-
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posed for contribution of Rs i 00/55 per rnonth?
a) Pradhan Mantri Shrarn Yogi Maandhan
b) Pradhan Mantri Kisan Sanrman
c) Pradhan Mantri Jan SLrraksha Birna yojana
d) Pradhan Mantri Grarnodaya Yojana

161. The best single indicator of the standard
ofliving is

a) Nominal GNP
b) RealGNP
c) Per capita Norrnal GNP
d) per capita Reai CNP

162. Pradhan N{antri Ujjr,vala yojana was
launched in
a)2014 b)2015
c)2016 d)2011

163. ln Nl icro economics the market is conceived
primarill'as an institr-rtion for
a) Creating ltew resources equitably
b) Allocating resources equitably
c) Creating new resources
d) Allocating given resources

164. Economic goods are goods which
a)Are Scarce and lirnited in supply
b) Are abundant in supph,
c) Are tangible
d) Are intangible

165. Macroeconomic is concerned with
a) The level ofoutput ofgoods and cervices
b) The general level ofprices
c) The growth of real output
d) AII of the above

166. A near perfect competition is foLrnd to ex-
ist in lvhich industry?
a) Soaps and detergents
b) Cement
c) Rice farrning
d) Consurner electronics

167. When income elasticity of demand is nega-
tir e. the good is

a) Normal good b) Luxury good
c) Substitute goods d) Inferior goods

168. An explicit cost can be defined as
a) Payrnents to the non-owners of the firrn for
the resources they supply
b) Costs u,hich does not change over a period
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of tinre
c) Payments made for the self owned resources
d) Costs rvhich change with change in outpr-rt

169. A rnonopolist can determine
a) Price b)OutpLrt
c) Both (a) and (b) d) Either (a) or (b)

170. Consr-rmers Surplus is defined as
a) The difference betrveen the arnouut a con-
sulrer is rvilling to pay and the antount actually
paid

b) The difference between the intriusic wortlr
of a good and its market price
c) The positive difference between cost of a
good and its rnarket price
d) The difference betr.veen the price and mar-
ginal cost ofa good

171. The horizontal demand curve for a firm is
one ofthe characteristic features of
a) Monopolistic Competirion b) Oligopoly
c) Perfect Cornpetition cl) Monopoly

772. The output level at which the flrm,s total
revenue equals its total cost is called
a) Shut down point
b) Break-even point
c) Maxirnum profit point
d) Minimum profit point

173. The difference betweeu economic profit
and accounting profit is
a) Depreciation
b) Explicit cost
c) Irnplicit cost
d) There is no difference between economic
profit and accounting profit

174. If rnilk and tea are complernents, a fall irr
the price of milk will lead to
a) A rise in the dentand for tea
b) A rise in the supply, of rnilk
c) A fall in the demar-rd for tea
d) A fall in the supply ofrnilk

175. Wlien manufacturers export a prodr_rct to
another country at aprice either belorv the home
price or belorv its cost of production. it is re-
ferred as

a) Monopoly b) Collusive pricing
c) Purnp prirning d) Dumping

J
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(oPTIONAL)

Marks:200

Each question carries 2 marks :

76. The follorving program fragment

int a=4.b=6;

printf("o%d",a==b);

a) OLrtPuts all error message

b) Prirrts 0

c) Prints I

d) None of the above

7 7 . Tiefollowing Program

main 0
{printf(fin");
a) Is illegal
b) KeePs on Printitrg fin

c) Prints fitl once

d) None of the above

78. Consicler the following declaration

Int a. *b=&a,**c:&b;

Tl're following prograrn fragment

a=4;
* jFC:5 .

a) Does not change the value of a

b) Assigns address of c to a

c) Assigns the value of b to a

d) Assigns 5 to a

79. The declaration

int(*P)[5];
meallS

;) ti;""". dimensional array of size 5' of point-

ers to integers

Uip it u pIi,.,,", to 5 element array of integers

c) The same as int *P[5];

d) None of the above

80. lfp is a pointerto an integer and t is a pointer

to a cl.,aracier then sizeof(p) wilt be

a) Same as sizeof(t)

b) Greater than the sizeof(t)

c) Less than the sizeof(t)

d) None of the above

81. Virlualmemory is

a) An extremelY large main memorY

b) An extremely large secondary memory

"jA, 
illrtion of an extremely large memory

d) A type of memorv ttsed it-t sttper computers

82. Spatial localiry' ref-ers to the problem that

once a location is referettced

a) It u'ill llot be ref'erenced again

b) It ri'ill be referenced again

.ii n"u.Uy location will be refereirced soot.t

d) None of the above

83. Which of the fbllorvirrg is an example of a

SPOOLED device ?

"ifn" 
teminal used to enter the input fbr a pro-

gram being executed

E) rn" seJor-,daty memory device in a virtr'ral

memory sYstem

c) A line printer ttsecl to prirrt the output of a

nutnber ofjobs
d) None of the above

84. Page fattlt occrtrs r'vhen

a) The-page is corrupted by an application soft-

ware.
b)The Page is in tnain memoly

"jfn" 
page is not in the main tnemorl'

d) Oneiri"s to divide a trttt-nber br zero

85. Orerlal rs

a) A pait of arl operatitlg s.vsten-t

b) A sPecific ll-lelnory locatiort

.l A ringf . contiguous memory that rvas used in

ir-r" orAJn clays for runtting large programs by

srvaPPing

Ol Ou.tf o"Oing the system lvith rnan'v files

86. Detennine the number of page faults using

LRU lvhen refereuces to page occur in the or-

der 1, 2, 4, 5,2, 1,2' 4' Assttl.tle that.the main

melllory can accofilnodate ] pages and the main

n-,.*oi already has pages 1 and 1' rvith page 1

having been broLrght earlier than page2'

a)3
b)s
c)4
d) none ofthe above

87. The page replacement policy that sometimes

leads to more page faults r'vhen the size f tnemory

is increased is
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a) FIFO
b) LRU
c) No such policy exists
d) none ofthe above

90. In paged rremon, svsterns, if the page size
is iltcreased. thetr the internal fragnientation gen_
erally
a) Becontes Iess
b) Becomes ilore
c) Rernains constant
d) None of the above

91. Which of the follou,ing page replacernent
algorithrn suffers frorn Belady's anornalv?
a) Optimal replacement
b) LRU
c) FIFO
d) Both optimalreplacernent and FIFO

92. Choose the incorrect statenteltt
a) Moore and l\,lealr machine are FSM's with
output capabilirl,
b) Any given Moore ntachine has an equivalent
Mealy machine

1)AnV 
given Mealy rnacliine has an equivalent

Moore ntachine
d) Moore machine is not an FSM

93. The major difference betrveen a Moore ma_
chine and a Mealy machine is that
a) The output of the former depends on the
preseltt state and tlte crrrrent inptrt
b) The output of the former depends on the
present state
c) The output ofthe fonner depends only on the
current input
d) None of the above

IS.2I

88. Fragnrentatior-r is
a) Dividing the secondary lrenton. into eqr_ral
sized fragments
b) Dividing the main lnernor\ into eq Lral0_sized
fragments
c) Fragments of memon nord Lrsed iu a page
d) Fragrnents of rnenton u ords Lrnused in a page

89. Dijkstra's banking alsorithrn in an operating
system solves the problern of
a) Deadlock avoidancc
b) Deadlock reco\ er\
c) MutLral exclusion
d) Context su itchins

95. The recognizing capability of non_detennin_
istic finite state autor.nata and cleterntinistic f r_
nite state automata
a) May be different b) MLrst be difl,erent
c) Must be the sarne d) None of the above

96. Purnping lemma is generally used for prov_
ing

a) A given gralrntar is regular
b) A given gramrrar is not regular
c) Whether two regular expressions are equiva_
lent

d) None of tlre above

97. Which of the following is regular?
a) Strings of 0's whose lengths is aperfect square
b) Set of all palindromes made upof 0's ani I,s
c) Strings of 0's whose length is prime number
d) Strings of odd number of 0's

98. The logic of pumping lernma is a good ex_
arnple of
a) The pigeon hole principle
b) The divide and conquer technique
c) Recursion
d) Iteration

99. The following CFG
S->aB I bA
A-rb laS I bAA
B->blbSlaBB
Generates strings of terrninals that have
a) Equal number of a's and b's
b) Odd trumber of a,s and odcl nurnber of b,s
c) Even number of a's and even nurnber of b's
d) Odd number of a's and even nulnber of b,s

100-The set {a, b" I n:l ,2,3....} can be gener_
ated by the CFG
a) S->ab I aSb b) S->aaSbb I ab
c) S->ab i aSb I e d) S->aaSbb I aabb

101. CFG is not closed under
a) Union b) Kleene star
c) Cornplementation d) product

102. A PDM behaves like an FSM when the

a.t
4
It'c

E

I
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9,t. FSM can recognize
a) Any gralxrnar
b) Only CFG
c) Any unambigtrous gramlrar
d) Only regular grammar
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nlunber of auxiliary memory it has is

a)0 b)l
c) 2 d) None of the above

103. The following grammar is

S-> a crb lb ctc laB

S->aS I b

S-> cr bb I ab

b ct ->bdb \ b

a) Coutext free b) Regtrlar

. j Co'.r,.*t sensilive d) LR(k)

104. S->aSaibSblalb
The larrguage generated by the above gramtnar

"r"t 
iirJrrPlaLet {a, b} is the set of

a) All Palindrornes
b) Allodd lengtlr Palirtdrornes

"i 
sitingt thaibegin and et.rd with the same sym-

bol

d) All even lengtl, palindromes

105. Whicli one of the follorving languages over

tf.r. ufpfrufr., {0, 1} is described b1'the reguiar

exPression
r 0- I )+0(0+ I )*0(0- I )*

alffr" set of allstrirtgs cotttainittg tlte substrtng

00

ii ffr. set of all strings containing at most two

0's

"ith. 
set of all strings containing at least tu'o

0's

airn. set of all strings that begin and etrd rvith

eitheralora0

106. Context sensitive language can be recog-

nized bY a

a) Finite State Machine

[i p.r.r*i'istic Pushdown Machine - .

;t N;; Deterministic pushdorvn Machine

dj Linearly tounded memory machine

107. A good sPecification should be

a) Unambiguous b)Distinctly specific

.i Pun"tiorru1 d) All of the above

108. Design Phase will usuallY be

a) ToP-down b) Bottom-uP

c) Randorri d) Centre fringing

109. Which of tlie following is a desirable prop-

erlY of a module?

u; 
'i,,d.p",,dt'lcv 

!) !:l.coltesivettess
.jHigfl'.oupf ing d) Mtrlti-Functional

IS-21

110. The data flow model of an application

rnainlYslross . ,'
"j 

ini, *aerlying data and tlie relationship

among them

ij;;;?;;'i,g requirements and:'.,"-o"* of data

c) Decision atld coutrol infbrmattotr

d; Co,',-,,ru,-, ication tletrvork structure

111. The extellt to r'-hich the softrvare call coll-

tinue to operate correctly despite the introduc-

tion of invalid input is called as

a) ReliabilitY b) Robustness

cj Fault-toleru,l"" d) Poftabiliry

112. Which of the follorving statements are true?

"l 
C""r"", coupling in a module is desirable

[ii"ti""r cohesion in a module is desirable

.j s"rp coupling is preferred over fttnctiot.t cot-t-

pling

d) All of the above

113. Configuratioll uratlaqetleut is not cotlcerued

ri ith

a) Controllirlu changes to tlte sottrce code

iicnoi.. oflardware configuration tbr an ap-

plication
i; Controll in g documentation chan ges

d) Muintuining versions of software

114. Date florv diagram' regular.expressions

ond trunrition table catr be cornbined to pro-

;1;- tbr furrctional specifrcations of sys-

tetns soft* are

a) Decision table

b) Finite state alltornata

c) Event table

d) None of the above

L15. In object oriented desigrl of softrvare' ob-

iects have

a) Attributes and name onl1'

bi OPerations and name onl'v

"j 
Atttibut"t, name atld operattons

d) None of the above

116. Which of the follorving statement are

TRUE,?
i. it.,. .ont.*t diagram should depict the system

as a single bubble

II. External entities shor'rld be identified correctly

at all levels of DFDs

I1I. Control infbrrnation should uot be represented

in a DFD
u
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a)

c)

IV. A data store can be connected either to an_
other data store or to an e\rL.rnai entit.",
a) II and III
b) I. II. and IV
c) I and III
d) I. ll and III

117. Which of tlre fbllou rn-u is not a primitive
data type in jar,a?
a) Boolean b) Byte
c) String dtDouUte

118. Wliat is the oirtpLrt of the follou,ing pro_
gram?

Public class TestF i r.st_{pp {
Public static r oid main(String[]args){

Systern. o ut. pri ntl n ( ( 1 ::1 
)? (7 ::8)?5 

: 6 :4);

b)6
d)l

119. The finalll,block is execured
a) Onll when a checked exception is thrown
b) Only r.vhen an uncirecked exception is thrown
c) Only when an exception is throlvrr
d) Irrespective of r,vhether an exception is thror,vn
or not

120. Critical region is
a) A part or the operating system which is not
allowed to be accessed by any process
b) A set of instructions that access collmoll
shared resource n,ltich exclucJe one another in
tirne

c) The portion of the nrain nlcntor), rvhich can
be accessed only by olte process at a tinre
d) None ofthe above

121. Necessary conditions for deacllock are
a) Non-preemptiou ancl circular rvait
b) Mutual exclusir.rn and partial allocation
c) Both (a) and (b)
d) None ofthe above

122. Pre-emptive schedLrling algorithm is the
sttategy ofternporarily suspenditrg a running pro_
CCSS

a) Before the CPU tirne slice expires
b) To allorv starving processes to rur.r
c) When it requests I/O
d) None of the above

123. A conrputer system has 6 tape drives, r.vith
'n'processes competirrg for them. Each pr"ocess
may need 3 tape drives. The maxinrr-rnr value of
n for rvhich the system is guaranteed to be dead_
lock free is
a)2 b)3
c),1 d)t

124. Dirty bit is Lrsed to shor.v the
a) page with corrupted data
b) Wrong page in the rnemory
c) Page that is niodified after being loadecl into
the cache metroi v
d) Page that is less frequently assessed

4

5

125. In page memory the page hit ratio is 0.35.
The time required to access a page in second_
ary memory is equal to 100ns. The time required
to access a page in primary memory is l0ns.
The average tirne required to access a page is
a) 3.0 ns b) 68.0 ns
c) 68.5 ns d)78.5 ns

126. Suppose that a process is in BLOCKED
state waiting for some I/O service. When tlie
service is completed, it goes to the
a) RTINNING state
b) READY srate
c)SUSPENDED state
d) TERMfNATED state

727. If there is 32 segrnents, eaclr of size I
bytes, then the logical address shoLrlcl have
a) 13 bits b) l.t bits
c) t5 bits d) 16 bits

128. Disk requests corre to a disk driver tbr
cylinders in the order 10,22,20.2,40,6. 3 g. at a
time when the disk drive is reading from cylin_
der 20. If the closest cylincler nexl scheduling
algorithm is used then the total seek tirne rvill be
a) 360 nrs b) 876 nrs
c) 850 ms d) 900 rns

129. Is null an object?
a) Yes

c) Sometimes yes
b) No
d) None of the above

130. Let nr be a variable of datatl,pe byte. The
value of nt<<4 same as
a) mx2a b) 4rn
c) ma d) 4+rn

IS-2I
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131. Which of the following does not have a
superclass?

a) Systen, b) Object
c) Lang d) Exception

132. The number of bytes needed to store a
number of data type double is?

a) Cornpiler dependent
b) JVM dependent
c) Operating system dependent
d)8

133. Let Root be a class. Let branch be a sub-

class of Root. Let thisBranch be a Branch ob-
ject. The condition-thisbranch instanceof root,
a) Evaluates to true
b) Evaluates to false
c) ResLrlts in cornpilation error
d) Results in an exception

134. Which of the following packages needs to
be imported to use the StringTokenizer class?

a) Java.io b) Java.util
c) Java.lang d) Java.net

135. Which ofthe fbllorving methods is invoked
by the garbage collector?
a) Destructor b) Constructor
c) finally d) Finalize

136. The Hamming distance between 001111

and 01001 I is
a) I b)2
c)3 d)4

137. Bit stuffing refers to
a) lnserting a '0' I user in user data stream to
differentiate it with a flag
b) Inserting it with a'0' I flag stream to avoid
ambiguity
c) Appending a nibble to the flag sequence

d) Appending a nibble to the user data stream

138. The method of network routing where ev-

ery possible path between transmitting and re-

ceiving DTE is used is called
a) Randorn routing
b) Packet flooding
c) Directory routing
d) Message switching

139. The network topology that supports bi-di-
rectional links betr,veen each possible node is

IS-21

140. Which of the following ISO level is more
closely related to the physical con.rr.nunications

facilities
a) Application b) Session
c) Network d) Data link

141. Which of the following is not a client-server
application?
a) Internet chat b) Web brorvsing
c) E-mail d) Ping

142. Which of the follor,ving is not filter pro-
gram in Ln{lX'/
a) date b) sort
c) cat d) grep

143. The command cd .1..1

a) Serves no pllrpose
b) Is invalid
c ) ls equrr alent to cd ..

d) None of the abor e

1,14. Which of the fbllowing results in an error?
a) expr 4+5 b) expr 9-3

c) expr 2*3 d) expr 7i5

145. If 7 terminals are currently logged on, then

the comrnand

date: u'ho iuc -1. displals
a) Date fblloried by 7

b) Date followed by B

c) Date follorved by 1

d) an error lnessage

146. The lnv command cl-ranges

a) only the directory entry
b) only the directory entry and i-rrode

c) only the i-node number
d) none ofthe above

l47, lf the sequence of operations-push(l),
push(2), pop, push(l), push(2), pop, pop, pop,

push(2), pop are perfonled on a stack, the se-

querlce ofpopped out values are

a)2,2.1,1,2
b) 2,2, 1,2,2
c) 2, 1,2,2, 7

d)2,1,2,2,2

148. A binary tree I r,vhich every non-feaf node

u

.a) Ring
c) Tree

b) Star
d) Mesh
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has uon-empty left and right subtrees is called a
strictly binary tree. Such a tree with l0 leaves
a) Cannot have rnore tlran l9 nodes
b) Has exactly l9 nodes
c) FIas exactly I 7 nodes
d) Cannot have rnore than 17 nodes

149. The depth of a complete binary tree r,vith
'n' nodes is (log is to tlre base tr.vo)
a) log(n+l)-1 b) log(n)
c) log(n-1)+l d) log(n)+l

150. Preorder is sarne as

a) Depth-first order b) Breadth first order
c) Topological order d) Linear order

I 51. Wh i ch of the fol lorvi ng traversal techliq ues
lists the nodes ofa binary search tree I ascend-
ing order?
a) post - order b) in-order
c) pre-order d) none ofthe above

152. Cross-cornpiler is a compiler
a) Which is written in a language that is differ-
ent frorn the source language
b) That generates object code for its host ma-
chine

c) Which is written in the sante language as the
soLrrce language

d) That runs on one machine but produces ob-
ject code for another machine

153. In a compiler. grouping of characters into
tokens is done by the
a) Scanner b) Parser
c) Code generator d) Code optimizer

154. Which of the following is the nrost general
phrase structured grammer?
a) RegLrlar b) Context-fi.ee
c) Context-sensitive d) None of the above

155. A top-down parser generates
a) Left-rnost derivatior-r
b) Right-rnost derivation
c) Right-most derivation irt reverse
d) Left-most derivation in reverse

156. A bottom-up parser generates
a) Left-most derivation
b) Ri ghrrnost derivatiorr
c) Right-rnost derivation in reverse
d) Left-most derivation in reverse

157. Agiven gramntar is said to be arnbiguous
if
a) Trvo or lrore productions have the same uon-
terrninal on the left hand side
b) a derivation tree has rtrore than one associ-
ated sentence
c) There is a sentence that has more than one
derivation tree corresponding to it
d) Parenthesis are not present in the grammar

158. Which of the following is not au interme-
diate code frorn?
a) Postfix notation b) Syntax trees
c) Three address codes d) QLradrLrples

159. Which ofthe following is the nrost power-
ful parser?

a) SLR
b) LALR
c) Canonical LR
d) Operator-precedence

I60. Shift-reduce parsers are
a) Top-down parsers
b) Bottom up parsers
c) May be top-dor,vn or bottom-Llp parsers
d) None of the above.

161. Which of the following codes needs 7
bits to represent a character?
a) ACll b) BCD
c) EBCDIC d) GRAY

162. The minirrum time delay betrveen the ini-
tiations of trvo independent tnemory operations
is called
a) Access
c) Transfer time

163. Which of the following corrments about
the Program couuter (PC) is true?
a) It is a register
b) It is a cell in ROM
c) During execution of the current instruction.
its content changes
d) Both (a) and (c)

164. The speed imbalance betrveerr nlernory
access and CPU operation cannot be reduced
by

a) Cache mernory
b) Mernory interleaving
e) Reducing size of memory

,,1

B
o

i'l

b) Cycle time
d) Latency tirne

[t

I
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d) none ofthe above

165. Which of the following is not a register?
a) Accurnulator b) Stack pointer
c) Program counter d) Buffer

166. The binary equivalent ofthe decimal num-
ber 0.4375 is
a)0.0lll b)0.1011
c)0.1100 d)0.1010

167. lf memory access takes 20ns rvith cache
and llOns r.vithout it, then the hit ratio (cache

uses a 1Ons memory) is

a)93% b)90%
c) 87% d) 88%

168. Ifcache needs an aocess time of20ns and
the main memory 120ns, then the average ac-
cess time of a CPU is (assume hit ratio is 80%)
a) 30ns b)40ns
c) 35ns d)45ns

169. If negative nuurbers are stored in 2's
complement fonn, the range of nuntbers that can

be stored in 8 bits is.

a)-128 to+l28 b) -128 to+127
c)-127 to+128 d)-127 to+127

170. An index register in a digital computer is

used for
a) Pointing to the stack register
b) Indirect addressing
c) Keeping track of a nur.nber of times a loop is
executed
d)Address modification

l7l. lf n had a value 3 then tlie output of the

statement printf ("0%d 0%d ", n**,**11);
a)Is35
b)Is45
c)Is,14
d) Is inrplementation dependent

172. The statement x-: y +1 ; does the same as

a) X: x-y+ I b) X:-x-y- I

c) X:-x+y+l d) X:x-1- I

173. The statement printf(%c", I 00);
a) Prints 100

b) Prints the ASCII equivalent of 100

c) Prints garbage value
d) None of the above

174. The statement printf("%01.', 9/5): prints
a) 1.8 b) 1.0

c) 2.0 d) None of the above

175. The fbllou,ing program fiagment
for(i:3:i<l5ri+:3);
pri,ntf("o%d".i)l

Results in
a) A syntax error
b) An erecution error
c) Printing of l2
d) Printing of 15

*{<***{.d<{<******
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